JABACHHALLE LOHMAR
53797 Lohmar, Germany

...THE Venue Hall in the Rhine-Sieg District for Rock, Pop, Oldie-Nights, Warm-up's, Jazz, Musicals, Theatre, Cabaret, Concerts and Conferences

- Established: 23 October 1999
- Building costs: EURO 5.7 million
- Cost of the initial furnishing and stage equipment: EURO 170,000
- Subsidy from the North Rhine-Westphalia Government: EURO 2 million
- Used by grammar schools, secondary schools, associations, Department of Culture and organisers of private/commercial events

Past highlight

BAP (6 concerts)
Kelly Family (3 concerts)
Herbert Grönemeyer
Klaus Lage Band
Guido Horn & die orthopädischen Strümpfe
Manfred Mann's Earthband
Temptations
Supremes

26 years of GOLDEN - OLDIE - NIGHTS
with
Hot Chocolate, Suzi Quatro, Herman Hermits, Sweet, Tremeloes, Foundations, Smokie, Troggs, Equals, Middle of The Road, Fortunes, Rubettes, Sweet, Spider Murphy Gang, Slade u.v.a.

Jazz - Gospel - Cabaret
Chris Barber, Klaus Doldinger, Dutch Swing College Band, Pete York, Charly Antolini, Golden Gate Quartett, Gaby Köster, Konrad Beikircher, Ingo Appelt, Hanns-Dieter Hüsch, Bläck Fööss, Höhner, and many more.

Ideal for rehearsals prior to tours, for warm-up’s and pre-tours - The JABACHHALLE LOHMAR multi-function events centre is equipped with state-of-the-art facilities!

The conditions
- Hiring for events and productions
- Percentage of the takings from ticket sales
- Guaranteed fees and percentage of the takings

The technical details
- up to 3,000 visitors (standing), 2,200 visitors (in front of seat rows)
- Size: 1,310 sq.m
- Stage 144 sq.m, 1,20 m height, approx. 8,50 m clear height
- Platforms (Schnakenberg) for mixing, catwalks and the like
- Electric rigging systems with 4.5 t and 12 t lifting capacity for equipment and lights
- Speaker system, incl. delay, EQ, 4 x monitoring, micros + wireless micro sets
- Stage lighting - Basic equipment
• Three-phase current CEE, 250 A rating with sub-distributions and **power connections for the stage**

  2 CEE socket outlets, 5-pole, 3 x 16 A + MP + SL  
  2 CEE socket outlets, 5-pole, 3 x 32 A + MP + SL  
  2 CEE socket outlets, 5-pole, 3 x 63 A + MP + SL  

  1 CEE socket outlets, 5-pole, 3 x 125 A + MP + SL  
  1 fixed connection via load-break switch with connecting terminals 3 x 250 A + MP + SL  
  Various socket outlets with earthing contact 1 x 16 A  

• Sound and lighting system and hall lighting (continuously variable dimming and black-out) controlled from 5 different points in the hall  
• Professional mixing, incl. periphery (CD, DAT, tape deck)  
• Electric motor powered projection screen 5.5 x 5.5 m within the stage area (video, laser, slides)  
• Water connection within the stage area (for laser shows)  
• Artists' cloakrooms/production office with ISDN telephone and fax, WLAN  
• Stage deliveries at ground level  
• Excellent parking facilities

[www.jabachhalle.lohmar.de](http://www.jabachhalle.lohmar.de)  
[www.kulturamt.lohmar.de](http://www.kulturamt.lohmar.de)